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Spring arrives at South Sugarloaf Mtn., as seen from North Sugarloaf Mtn. (Photo by Ben Kimball)

Out of the Gates and Running
What an incredible number of events coming up over the next seven months! May alone
has the Holyoke Marathon, the Western Mass Mother’s Day Half Marathon, Rabbit Run,
and many others, including the infamously grueling 7 Sisters trail race. In addition, the
weekly 5K XC race each Tuesday in Northampton provides a great touchstone for training
throughout the summer. Whether you’re running or cheering, wear your SMAC colors and
“be true to your school!” Wearing SMAC gear is a visible sign of support for your fellow
runners. It was so exciting to cheer on the many SMAC members in Boston.
With more than 200 individual and family memberships, SMAC is going strong, but that
depends on the continued energy and participation of all of us. Whenever you find yourself alongside other runners from Western MA, don’t forget to mention SMAC. It remains
a great way to support and participate in running in the Valley. Members can run in the
annual race series, attend our events (including track practices, meets, and awards
events), receive discounts on gear at the Northampton Running Co., are eligible for our
Boston Marathon entry lottery, and enjoy the fellowship and support of other members.
After a successful pilot year, the club is bringing back Team Racing. For selected races,
members who register as a SMAC runner and wear club gear will receive half their entry
fee back from the club. This year’s team races include Lake Wyola, the Bridge of Flowers
10K, and the Monson Half Marathon (and maybe more). At each race we’ll take a team
picture for our Facebook page cover photo. So come on out and support the team!
-Tom Raffensperger, SMAC Vice-President

From the Editor

Springtime Hills and Vicarious Thrills
Ahh, marathons. I ran my first one back in 1995. Just out
of college, I lived for a few years in the “horse country” of
northern Virginia, west of the DC metro sprawl and close to
the crest of the Blue Ridge mountains. My training runs were
mostly on dirt back roads through rolling, pastoral landscapes,
though sometimes I also logged miles on paved bike paths like
the W&OD Trail, on busy town roads in Leesburg, and along
the rugged Appalachian Trail. I vividly remember the thrill of
each successive long run greater than 12 miles, and the dawning realization that any distance really is possible if you build
to it slowly and smartly enough. I have huge nostalgia for it all.
Now here we are, darting amongst daffodils during peak
spring marathon season in 2016 New England. Boston is in the
books, Walter Childs in Holyoke is today (May 1), and Burlington and others are on the near horizon… and my girlfriend Jen
is only two weeks out from her first marathon. Watching her
train and experience many of the same physical and mental
marathon training transformations that I first went through 21
years ago has been both moving and re-inspiring. As runners,
we know that there is truly something special about it all.

The Sugarloaf SUN (2016, Issue #3)
is a publication of
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (SMAC)
and is produced by, for, and with
the considerable help of its members.
Ben Kimball, Editor
Greenfield, MA 01301
(603) 491-1839
alpinefin [at] comcast.net

Many spring races are designed as practice runs for the
big events. The Eastern States 20, Stu’s 30K, the Westfield
Half, and SMAC’s own Amherst 10-Miler and Ron Hebert Race
eight-miler make great “catered” training runs for anyone creative and flexible enough to be able to work them into their
schedules and plans. In this spring-themed (and once again
overstuffed!) issue of The Sun, we cover some of those recent
events as well as a bunch of others from the past few months,
and look ahead to May and June too. And we continue to offer
(hopefully helpful!) insights about ultras, trails, and crosstraining activities. There’s also a regional running history snapshot in the form of Ron Hebert’s synopsis of Norm Cote’s
scrapbook, more SMAC member profiles, a poem/song, an
awesome new illustrated feature from JoEllen Cameron, your
letters, photos galore, and more.
As your own running journey progresses in the coming
months, please consider ways to stay involved and help out
with the club. SMAC has such a long history of support and
service to the running community in the region, and there will
plenty of upcoming ways to participate, contribute, and keep
the club strong. You can be active in so many ways, from
Thursday night track workouts in Deerfield, to Tuesday night
5K XC races in Northampton, to youth track events, to group
runs for beginners, to team racing options, to volunteer opportunities at series races. See the SMAC website for current
information and dates, and spread the word to others.
Lastly, remember The Sun only happens with your contributions. Please keep your submissions coming. Stories, pics,
race recaps; all of it. Send to me, or: sugarloafsun@gmail.com.
-Ben

Please submit your written work or pictures,
and send comments or questions (or even praise) to:
sugarloafsun@gmail.com
For more about the club and for membership information,
please visit our website at: www.sugarloafmac.org
or call Ron Hebert, Membership Secretary at (413) 584-2917
Publication date: May 1, 2016
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Runners Illustrated

Ginger
by JoEllen Cameron
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Race Report

An Ras Mor 5K Race Recap — Sunday, March 6, 2016 (Cambridge, MA)
by Barry Auskern
The 2016 Spring racing season got off to a hot start on
the first weekend in March with the An Ras Mor 5K in Cambridge. It was the first race of the USATF New England Grand
Prix Road Race series, and the quality of the field was very
impressive—I think there were nine guys who came in under
15:00, and about 17 or so women who were under 18:00.
That is a fast field! To give you an idea of the crazy depth of
talent at this race, the 100th finisher was 56-year-old Mark
Reeder, who ran a 16:45. Now, I’ve never run a 16:45 in my
life, and here is a veteran who ran that time with 99 guys
ahead of him. Amazing! There were roughly 950 finishers,
and many were running at 9:00+ pace, so it’s not like everyone there was a superstar, but still…
In my brief perusal of the race results, I didn’t see any
other SMAC runners in attendance, which is a shame, because the grand prix events bring out runners from clubs and
teams from across New England, and there is a great team
spirit both pre- and post-race that you don’t find at most
road races.
This was my first race since Talking Turkey back in November—boy, talk about feeling old and rusty. My first mile

split was WAY slower than I wanted it to be, and yet the
effort felt much tougher than it should have been! Anybody
familiar with that sensation? But each mile got progressively
quicker, and by the end I felt like I was running at a good clip.
So I was happy. And tired. There was a great post-race party
held at the Middle East nightclub with tons of Mediterranean
food and lots of beer (although it was way too early in the
morning for me to start imbibing!). Lots of local faces were
there by way of the women of the WMDP, so it was fun to
hang out and chat. And the best ice cream in the country—
Toscanini’s—is located only 200 meters from the starting line
of the race, so it was off for some post-race ice cream as a
way of celebrating. The annual An Ras Mor race features a
fun flat course that runs from Central Square up to Harvard
Square and back; excellent organization; ample parking; a
great post-race party; and yes, tons of competition. Put it on
your list for next year’s races—it’s well worth the trek out of
the 413 area code.

Barry ran his first cross-country race over 40 years ago, and is still
racing today.

Illustration by Don Grant, 1978 (reprinted with permission)
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Race Report

WAMDA 5K — Saturday, March 12, 2016 (Northampton, MA)
by Patrick Pezzati
I’ve participated in the WAMDA (Western Area Massachusetts Dietetic Association) 5K in one way or another for
several years now. I’ve run it about a half dozen times, and
even when I have not run the actual race my business has
sponsored it. The event is often the first local race of the year
for runners who aren’t up for the Amherst 10-Miler, which
usually happens a week or two before. It takes place at Look
Park in Northampton. The course is flat and loops around
Look Park twice before briefly venturing out of the park and
then back in for the finish. One of the reasons this race is
attractive is that Look Park is always well plowed. We haven’t
had much of a winter this year, but in past years many roads
have been difficult and unsafe for running, so the park is
often a good option.
As enjoyable as the race is, usually the best part is the
health fair that happens inside the Garden House. There are
many interesting health and fitness products offered, as well
as some of the best post-race food anywhere. Represented
this year were local running shops Northampton Running
Company and Fast Feet, as well as new Northampton fitness
studio Pure Barre and a variety of local food and supplement
suppliers. SMAC also had a table (donated by Turn It Up) and

sold club shirts and sweatshirts. The warmth of the Garden
House may not have been needed this year, but again this
year was unusual; it’s often it’s a great respite after a cold
and windy race.
The turnout this year was excellent, as usual, with over
200 runners showing up to race. John Buell of Southampton
came in first with an impressive 16:55, and Apryl Sabadosa of
Westfield was first woman (and 6th overall) in 17:39. While
the front of the pack was clearly very fast, there is plenty of
room for recreational runners just looking to shake off the
winter dust and there is a walk option of a single loop. If I
have one complaint, it’s that during the second loop it can be
a bit challenging to get around the walkers, especially as the
legs and lungs are starting to burn.
Proceeds from the event go to the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts and have amounted to well over $40,000 over
the years. Details are available at WAMDA’s website and
2016 race results are at racewire.com.
Patrick is the Clerk for SMAC’s Board of Directors and is very
frequently seen sporting the club logo in most local races.

Windy Westfield Half
by Ben Kimball
On Sunday, April 3rd, a tenacious field of 189 runners
finished the Westfield Half-Marathon in Westfield, MA. The
men’s winner was Brian Harvey, 28, from Boston, who ran
the course in 1:10:29 (5:23 pace). The women’s winner was
Anna Shields, 25, from Torrington, CT in 1:25:15 (6:31 pace).
With temperatures in the low 30s, the day was dry and
the sun was bright; a bit chilly, but otherwise decent running
weather. Except for the wind, that is. SMAC member Rich
Clark, who finished in 26th place in 1:39:50, said that he was
going through the intersection around mile 7 when the portapotty there blew over right next to him. The runners around
him said, “Hope no one is in it.” Rich also noted that while
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driving home later he saw the wind blow a trampoline over a
7 ft.-high wooden fence (luckily it didn’t hit anything).
Formerly known as the Oleksak Lumber Half-Marathon,
the race has become an annual tradition in the area. The
course has changed over the years, and the new version features quite a few turns, especially downtown around Rte.
202/10 where a lot of police support is required; some runners found that aspect challenging. That said, the organizers
do a great job with the event, and it benefits the Boys and
Girls Club of Greater Westfield. There is also a 5K race (61
runners), a 10K race (47 runners), and a kids race.
See full Results here
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SMAC Racing

Regnier Drops the Pack, Chase Flies Unchallenged
at the 48th Annual Ron Hebert Road Race — Sunday, April 10, 2016
by John Stifler
A couple of years ago, the New England office of USATF
suggested that the Ron Hebert Road Race should be the next
year’s New England 8-Mile Championship race. It seemed like
a good idea: a race with a scenic and challenging course, a
race that wasn’t already super-well-known (okay: wasn’t
known at all) east of the Quabbin, a race with wellestablished organization…

Ron Hebert had a prompt response: Nope.
One of the things that makes the Hebert race great is
precisely that it is not a big deal. It’s not a major commercial
operation—although everyone who runs it can be deeply
thankful to Webber and Grinnell Insurance and Fee-Only Financial Planning for their sponsorship and support—and you
don’t have to register for it five months in advance in order
to avoid being told the race has closed already (closed? this
race?). No huge entry fee, no slick T-shirts, no bags full of
sport gels and reflectors and yogurt and massage coupons,
no phalanxes of officials.
Thank you, USATF, we love you (pretty much), and we
know you do good work. Just let Florence be Florence and
Haydenville be Haydenville, and a good 70 or 80 or 90 people
will show up every year, usually on a cold day, to run this hilly
loop one more time.
And several of them will be quite fast. In fact, this year
eight men were in a tight pack when they cruised through the

one-mile mark and started up the nasty, long Route 9 hill between the V.A. Hospital and uptown Leeds, and they were
still hammering each other three miles later on the way down
to the 4-mile turn where the course cuts from Mountain
Street to North Farms Road via Dewey Circle.
Whose race would it be? If you were watching, you noticed that Jesse Regnier, 28, formerly of Ludlow but now a
resident of Phoenix, Arizona, was holding the front steadily,
no matter who was on his shoulder. If you were a running
news junkie, you might even have known that in February
Regnier had placed third in the Phoenix Marathon, in 2:28:17.
Now he was getting back to racing after the post-marathon
recovery, and he was getting back nicely.
Still, Regnier had company. His old high school teammates David Johnson and Jake Leblanc were with him in the
early going. Mark Mayall, John Herron, and Patrick Bensch
pushed toward the front a couple of times, and Ethan Nedeau was handling the pace nicely. Probably this race has
never before seen such a competitive pack staying together
for so many miles.
The women’s race, on the other hand, looked like a very
fast solo fun-run. Calla Chase of Deerfield, 24 years old, headphones in place, glided along almost effortlessly, keeping
pace with veteran Fred Venne—who himself had the leaders
in his sights for the first two miles—and with Matt Rattigan.
Bridget MacDonald looked smooth too, but she was
nowhere close to Chase, and Dawn Roberts, running
well within herself, was another minute behind MacDonald.
Somewhere around five miles, it became apparent that Regnier wasn’t giving away anything. If there
was any doubt, he ended it on the spacious downhill
where the course crosses the town line back into
Northampton. Pace car driver Bill Durkee clocked
Regnier’s sixth mile in 5:08, and by that time the real
race was for second place, as Johnson, Leblanc, and
Nedeau continued to test each other while Regnier
cruised ahead.

Tight lead pack in Haydenville. (Photo by John Stifler)
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SMAC Racing
[Ron Hebert 8-Miler, Continued from Page 6]

Regnier said later that he didn’t really know the course
all that well. His father, Tom Regnier, had raced here once or
twice and recommended that, since Jesse was looking for a
good running opportunity while visiting his parents back here
in Massachusetts, he might try this one. Regnier called Johnson and LeBlanc and induced them to enter too.
“I’ve been running in western Mass. for years,” said Johnson, now a food science student at UMass, “but I’d never
heard of this race before.”

They liked it—especially Regnier, who said later, “I was
smiling a lot in the first half. I was having fun. But then Ethan
came up on me, and I knew I’d have to work at it.”
He worked the seventh mile, with its deceptively long
uphill to Arcanum Field, in 5:23 and whipped through the flat
final mile to a winning time of 45:38. Nedeau, 15 years older
than Regnier, followed in 46:01. Johnson, 27, and Leblanc,
21, took third and fourth, in 46:15 and 46:35.
Calla Chase meanwhile floated past Venne and Rattigan
after the halfway point. “I enjoyed watching her go up that
hill,” said Venne, referring to the fifth mile ascent of North
Farms Road. A serious high school runner at St. Paul’s School
in New Hampshire, Chase did not compete in college, but
now, as a teacher and track coach at Eaglebrook School, she
can train on the long hills of Pocumtuck Ridge, and she says
she is happy to be getting back into running.
“I just wanted to see if I could run this [race],” she said.
Like Regnier, she was seeing the course for the first time, and
her unfamiliarity caused her some pique at one moment near
the end.

For everyone who was new to the course, there must
have been three or four who’ve known and loved it for years.
Don Grant, for example, ran with his usual ebullience, letting
out whoops of delight as he ran the uphills. At 73, the Real
Donald is admittedly slower than he was the first time he ran
this race—when Jimmy Carter was president—so his goal this
year was, well, not to be last.
“I was running along, calculating what it would take,” he
said later. What it took was that, after all, quite a few Valley
runners are just as persistent as ever despite being not so
speedy as they once were. Don placed 79th in 1:33:26, ahead
of three other runners who know the course well: Anne
Houlihan, 55, of West Springfield, in 1:33:41; Jody Keough,
56, of Westfield, in 1:43:55; and Betty Morin, 55, of Thorndike, the 82nd and final finisher, in 1:45:01.
All three women, plus some of their friends, sometimes
drive up to Florence to do their weekend long run on these
same roads. Now, said Houlihan, they are training for the
First Responders Half-Marathon in Boston later this spring.
Meanwhile, every finisher got a pair of yellow and black
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club socks, ate some orange slices, said hi to Ron, and went home with few complaints.
full results here
John Stifler, a Sugarloaf member since 1979, is a senior writer for
New England Runner magazine and a former Daily Hampshire Gazette columnist. He lives in Florence and teaches writing in the Economics Department at UMass.

“I got mad over there,” she said, pointing to the JFK Middle School driveway entrance where the race starts, but
where it does not finish. “When I got there, I discovered that
you still have to run all the way around the building!”—i.e.,
another 500 yards.
Not that the extra distance hampered her much. She finished in 53:24, good for ninth place overall, and then she
loped around the parking lot looking as though she could go
another three or four miles without slowing down. MacDonald was a satisfied runner-up, 15th overall in 56:25. Roberts
took third (19th overall) in 57:20, and JoEllen Cameron was
fourth (21st overall) in 59:16.
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L: Ted Rideout. (Photo by J. Stifler). R: Calla Chase (Photo by B. Kimball)
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More SMAC Racers at the 48th Annual Ron Hebert Road Race — Sunday, April 10, 2016

Left: Fred Venne; Middle Left: Erin Guzowski; Middle Right: Bosiljka Glumac. Right: Miodrag Glumac. (Photos by Ben Kimball).

Left: Daryl Deslisle; Right: Brother/Sister duo Dave Magelinski and Sue Monahan (on National Siblings Day!). (Photos by Ben Kimball).
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Boston Bullets

2016 Boston Marathon Memories
Each year, the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club chooses several interested members (via lottery) to receive entry into the Boston Marathon. Here are brief accounts from two of this year’s lucky winners:

Francia Wisnewski

Susie Benson

I want to thank you, SMAC, for the opportunity you provided
so I could run Boston this year. You made possible a life milestone!!



That lucky moment in Hopkinton when someone gives up
their 1x1 ft. piece of cardboard real estate located in the
shade to sit on—Score!

Here are couple highlights of my Boston run:



The *scrunch*scrunch*scrunch* sound of my shoes
against the sticky pavement after going through the water stops.



The oranges, popsicles, ice, water, hoses, damp paper
towels, pretzels, licorice, bananas, Vaseline, watermelon,
and CONSTANT cheering from the crowd! It is literally
what gets me through the miles!



The sight of my 2 ½-year-old daughter on my husband’s
shoulders screaming, “Go Mommy!” at 3 different stops
along the way. It seems like not long ago I had moments
of wondering if I’d ever regain my mileage after having a
baby. TAKE THAT!



The tears that came with the very first sighting of the
John Hancock building and Prudential Center, then the
Citgo sign, then the “Boston Strong” bridge, then the
Hereford street sign, then Boylston street sign, then finally—The Finish. Let’s just say there were a lot of tears of
happiness.



The feeling of that beautiful BAA medal being placed
around my neck, and truly
wondering if I can just start
incorporating the medal into
my wardrobe 24/7.



The amount of gratitude I
hold for Sugarloaf Mountain
Athletic Club to give me this
opportunity for a third time!
These are moments I will
never forget for as long as I
live. Thank you, thank you,
thank you.



My friend and running buddy Carla Halpern, who I met
via SMAC, ensured that I trained well, had a place to stay
the day before (next to the start line in Hopkinton), drove
me to Boston, coached me, met me at mile 22, fed me
goodies, and stayed with me until the finish. I am in awe
of all her support. We are very lucky to have in our running life!!



There were local SMAC folks that came to cheer other
SMAC runners; we have an incredible running club.



A wise man (Dave Martula) told me once, as I trained for
my first marathon: “If you think that you are running
slow, go slower.” So I reminded myself to start at a killer
pace. Maybe David is our local version of Yogi Berra.



Heartbreak Hill was a piece of cake; I was on top and I
thought, “where is the massive hill?” The beauty of running Western Mass.



Thank goodness for Vaseline at the medical tents.
With the high temps, we
were chaffing our dreams!



If you haven’t run Boston,
you should if you can. It is
truly an incredible experience!!!

Thank you again for this amazing opportunity. Cheers, and
my most sincere dedication
and appreciation to you all!
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Tyler Keith
Age: 24
Town: Easthampton

Favorite season to run in? September
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Run another PR in the outdoor 5km
Favorite piece of running gear: Regional jersey

Job: Assistant Inventory
Manager

What was the last running event you participated in? Mason
-Dixon Invitational

Where are you from originally, and (if not from
here) what brought you to
this area? Cambodia; I was
adopted as an infant.

Favorite non-running activity: Chillin’ with friends

Runner since: 2005

Last concert you went to / favorite band: T-Swift

Personal Records?
5K (15:34), 3K (9:06),
8K (27:28), mile (4:34)

Last movie you saw in the theater: The Revenant

Achievement you’re most
proud of (running or otherwise): Graduated from
Gettysburg College

Favorite TV Show: The Big Bang Theory
Favorite food: Steak
Personal goal for 2016: Earn more money

Best advice you ever got: Do what you love, love what you do
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Shirts
Photo courtesy Tyler Keith

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Levitation (other objects and self)

Running “claim to fame”: Former Gettysburg College record
holder for indoor 1000m and outdoor 3000m
Favorite distance to race/run: Outdoor track 3km
Favorite place to run: Gettysburg, PA
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show: Animal House
Interests (besides running, of course!): Dating

Top songs on your running playlist: Midd Kid (vid)
Greatest adventure: Gettysburg College undergrad
Favorite recovery drink: Angry Orchard Cider
Recent memorable moment while running? Alumni 4x4
Secret tips or good advice? HYDRATE!!!!!
Training partners? None
Cross training activities? Biking
Favorite local running route? Bike path, when I’m in shape
to get there
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Tyler tears it up at one of the weekly 5K cross-country races in
Northampton in June, 2015. (Photos by Ben Kimball)
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC
member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com.
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Ultra Ramblings

Motivation at Mile 85
by Donna Utakis
We all have our reasons for toeing the line at the start of
a race, and we all depend on some sort of motivation to propel us to the finish. For some it’s extrinsic—the finisher’s
medal, the free beer at the end—while for others it’s more
about the pure satisfaction of meeting a goal. But what happens when you are so tired and spent that you insist you just
don’t need another medal cluttering up the wall, the thought
of beer makes you want to hurl, and you decide you have
nothing to prove?
This can often be the mindset of an ultra-runner somewhere between mile 80 and 100. So where does the motivation to finish the race come from then? For me, when I have
stopped caring (or at least thought so at the time), this motivation has come from someone else: my crew, my pacer, an
aid station volunteer, or even a random stranger.
“Get Your Butt Back Out There”
At mile 85 of my first 100-miler, I walked into the aid station and announced that I was done, and proceeded to get
into a heated argument with a member of my crew (the same

person who had convinced me to do this in the first place!).
As pissed at him as I was at the time, I have him to thank for
finishing, because ultimately he talked me into getting back
out on the course by shouting, “You have worked too hard
for this—you better get your butt back out on that trail!”
“Are you ready to go?”
A few years later, I had a pacer who also subscribed to
the tough-love method. We arrived at mile 90, only 10 miles
to go, and I had been having a great race when all of a sudden I decided that was it, I was done. Something had
switched off. Instead of getting in and out of the aid station
quickly, as I usually do, I started dawdling, chatting up the
volunteers, standing around. After asking repeatedly, “Are
you ready? Are you ready to go?” and being ignored, my pacer decided to just leave without me. He just took off running,
leaving me in tears and with no choice but to chase after him
down the trail.
“That’s Just Dumb”
Apparently tough love works for me. At mile 85 of a recent 100-miler (my 25th), I walked into the aid station, sat
down, and again announced that I was done. There was no
moving me from that chair. My exasperated pacer was about
to give up on me when an aid station volunteer came over
and the following conversation ensued:
Him: “So let me get this straight: you have come 85
miles, you only have 15 to go, and you want to quit
now?”
Me: “Yes.”
Him (noticing I’m wearing a finisher’s shirt from another 100-miler): “How did you do at Grindstone?
That’s a much tougher course than this.”
Me (sheepishly): “I won it.”
Him: “Oh, so you’re a prima donna. You want to quit
because you aren’t going to place, when there are
lots of runners behind you who will be thrilled just to
finish. That is just dumb.”

Donna chases after her pacer at the Kettle Moraine 100.
(Photo courtesy D. Utakis).
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That was all I needed to hear. It was one of my slowest
100-milers to date, but after that thrashing, I had to finish
[Continued, page 12]
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[Motivation at Mile 85, Continued from Page 11]

because, well… he was right. And he had thrown down the
gauntlet to boot.
“We’re Almost There”
Once it was even a small child who unknowingly threw
down the gauntlet that got me moving again. I was hiking as
fast as I could up a very long, very steep climb (at least, that’s
what it felt like), when I ran out of steam with only a quartermile to go to the top and just 10 miles to go before the finish.
As I was standing, bent over with my hands on my knees and
my head down, sucking air, a young girl came skipping up the
trail in front of her parents. She stopped in front of me,
looked up, and very seriously asked me, “What are you doing?” I said, “I’m resting.” “Why?” she asked. “Because I’m
very tired.” This young girl contemplated my answer, looked
up at me, looked towards the top of the climb, and with a
twinkle in her eye, said (in the sing-song voice that only a
child her age can pull off), “but we’re almost there.” And with

that, she began skipping up the trail, leaving me no choice
but to chase after her, and go on to finish the race.
It’s a shame that none of these people will ever understand what an instrumental part they played in motivating
me to get moving and make it to the finish line. If you have
ever crewed or paced or spectated at an ultra—or plan to—
just know that in those last 20 miles, even the simplest of
words or actions may be enough to turn the tide for a runner
who thought they no longer cared about finishing.
Donna Utakis is a past president of and current Secretary for
the SMAC Board of Directors. She has finished more than 25
100-mile (or longer) races and has had the pleasure of pacing
and crewing many runners through their first ultras. Donna
lives in Amherst with her husband and 2 dogs, who have been
putting up with her ultra-behavior for over 10 years.

Letter to The Sun
Dear Sugarloaf Sun,
I second what others have said about the terrific quality
of the [Mar/Apr 2016] newsletter. Wow, what a great issue!
I really enjoyed the profiles and some of the focus on older
athletes; I'm an almost 55 year-old female and had both a
17-minute marathon PR and a 14-minute BQ at Baystate
[Marathon] in October. I’m not someone who was a strong
runner in my earlier years (I still consider myself pretty
darned average) but I’ve worked hard and improved every
year, especially after 50, and I appreciate reading about older runners’ experiences, whether they’re seeing improvement or a gradual slowing down. Reading about a variety of
runners of different ages and abilities really made this issue
outstanding. I’ve been going back to it to read the longer
articles in more depth. Keep up the great work!
-Lauren Cunniffe

Donna being told to get her butt back on the course at mile 80 of
her first Vermont 100. (Photo courtesy D. Utakis).
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Thank you, Lauren! It’s really fun putting the newsletter together; it feels like getting a chance to create a little minimagazine for the running community of Western MA. All
SMAC members are welcome and encouraged to share
letters with thoughts, ideas, critiques, and hopes for the club
in future issues of The Sun! -Ed.
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Cross-Training (Part 2)
by Laure Van den Broeck
In the previous issue of The Sun (on p. 21), part one of
this article was about why runners should consider making
cross-training a solid part of their training regimen. Part two
is about the how. What kind of exercise, other than running,
could make you if not a better runner, then at least a less
injured and more motivated one?
The way I see it, cross-training has two major components: strength training and cardiovascular training that
isn’t running. The strength training happens in addition to
your running, once or twice a week. The gym awaits, unless
you have space at home for some weights, elasticated bands,
and maybe a balance ball. Because you really don't need
more than that for a strength workout with specific running
benefits! Think squats, lunges, crab walks, clams, deadlifts—
all of these will set to work those big muscle groups that
power your running, such as the glutes, quads, and
hamstrings. It was once thought that just running was
enough to get strong, and that long-distance runners
shouldn’t do any weight training (to avoid adding bulk to
their bodies), but this belief has been completely overthrown
by the evidence that weight training makes runners faster
over any distance. Both the upper body and the legs become
physiologically more efficient when they are stronger. Using
more reps and less weight, you won’t bulk up but you will be
stimulating your nervous system: more motor units inside
your muscles will be activated, so the muscles contract more
efficiently. Translated to running, training your muscles to
work more efficiently means that the body needs less oxygen
to cover the same miles, and at the end of a race, you’re
more likely to get a decent sprint out of your tired legs when
you’ve toughened them up!
The cardiovascular cross-training (via cycling, rowing,
swimming, or whatever you like best) can be used to
substitute one or two runs a week. Because of the high injury
rate, running less can actually mean more! You can build a
training program of excellent quality if you stick to your
crucial running workouts, and really make them count. For
example, do a long run, a tempo run, a hill workout, and an
interval session, depending on the event that you are training
for. In between those crucial workouts, scrap all the “empty
miles”—you know, those runs that you do because you think
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you need to rack up some mileage. Instead, give your body a
break from running until the next hard workout. When you
swap the empty miles for cross-training, not only will your
legs will have more of a chance to recover from hard running
sessions, but also your mind: a running “burnout” is
sometimes to blame for decreased performance. The energy
between your ears is at least as important as what is stored
in your legs.
If you like cycling, you’re lucky, because it can really
contribute toward your running performance. So how fast
and how far do you go? As a rough guide, cycle distances
should be increased threefold to running distances in order
to achieve a similar training effect, and your heart rate levels
should be the same. Workouts like an easy run, a tempo run,
or intervals? They're just as easy to do on a bike; just plan to
be out a little while longer, with appropriate re-fueling and re
-hydrating. While cycling, strive to keep your cadence high
with your legs turning over quickly, choosing a lower gear
over a higher one (it’s more efficient, and your leg muscles
won’t fatigue as quickly).
Indoors, I find that sometimes the elliptical machine gives
me a similar mental buzz to running, and for that alone it
deserves some credit! The elliptical is a relief for my
perpetually tight calves, and the different settings make it
convenient to do a harder workout. For even more variety,
there is the rowing machine. The power for the rowing stroke
comes from the legs and not from the arms, and that is why
it’s great for runners. Rowing requires powerful leg action,
extension of the ankles, hips, and knees, and uses the
shoulders and upper back muscles in a not too dissimilar way
to running. If you’re not sure about the right technique, it’s
wise to consult an instructor at the gym.
And what about the pool? I confess here is where I have
something to learn... I'm not a great swimmer, and I could do
with some lessons. What I have done (and this requires little
technique) is pool running. Get a floatation belt and simply
run laps of the deep end (using your arms and legs as though
you were running) for a no-impact workout that makes a nice
change from all the other things you might be doing!
Laure currently lives in Greenfield, MA.
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Trail Running in the Pioneer Valley
by Ben Kimball

An appealing path at the Bachelor Street trails section of the Holyoke Range. (Photo by Ben Kimball)

I’ve been trail running since before I was even a runner.
When my older brother and I were kids, our dad used to take
us hiking a lot in Acadia (we were lucky enough to have the
park in our backyard on Mt. Desert Island). One warm summer day while descending the north ridge of Dorr Mtn., it just
felt natural for us to stop fighting gravity and let it have its
way. We leapt, whooped, and swooped our way down the
winding trail over a mix of granite ledges and soft dirt for
about a mile, and it was the most fun thing I’d ever done.
Today, I probably average about 50% roads and 50% trail.
There’s no need to be black and white about it: you can be
both a road runner and a trail runner. Same thing with racing.
In many ways, I think the variety is good for you and leads to
greater overall balance and health (like cross-training!).
Favorites
Some of my favorite sites for trail running in the Pioneer
Valley area are Wendell State Forest, the labyrinthine networks at Bachelor Street (check out Roller Coaster, Jacob’s
Ladder, and Far Out trails) and Earl’s Trails north of Bare Mtn.
in the Holyoke Range, the Mineral Hills Conservation Area in
Northampton, and North Sugarloaf Mtn. in Deerfield.
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For beginners just trying it out, there are sites in the area
featuring a few good introductory routes, some of which are
either fairly short or are mostly on dirt roads rather than
“trails” proper. These include the dirt roads around Ashley
Pond reservoirs (where the weekly Holyoke XC races are),
Whiting Street Reservoir below Mt. Tom, Chesterfield Gorge,
and Stanley Park in Westfield. The Two Bridges Trail between
TTOR’s Chapel Falls and Bullitt Reservations is also nice,
though there are a few steeper, more rugged sections on it.
Another idea is to just pick an easy section of a long distance
trail like the Robert Frost Trail or Metacomet-Monadnock
Trail and see how a short out-and-back on it feels.
Works in Progress
George Carlin once asked, “Have you ever tried to start a
path? It’s hard work; you have to hold the grass down yourself at first…” Actual logistics of trail-building aside, it is hard
work. But that’s not stopping us. Trail popularity is still on the
rise, and new trail networks (and/or blazes) have recently
been added in parts of Northfield State Forest, and at the
Roberts Hill and Saw Mill Hills Conservation Areas in North[Continued, page 15]
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ampton/Leeds, and new re-routed sections of the M-M Trail
have been added in Pelham north of Mt. Lincoln.
What’s true of origins is also true of upkeep. Trails need
nurturing, or else they become overgrown, eroded, or otherwise unpleasant to use. I participated in several volunteer
trail maintenance / work days this spring, at Mt. Warner,
Mineral Hills, and Chapel Brook, all conducted by conservation organizations or “Friends of” groups. It’s a great way to
give back and help keep the places we love fun to run.

No Go
It’s up to you whether to follow a trail onto private property, but remember, if it’s posted No Trespassing, it is illegal.
Period. Known closed and off-limits sections of trail include
the middle portion of the Pocumtuck Ridge Trail (about half a
mile south of Pocumtuck Rock); old Metacomet-Monadnock
(M-M) Trail routes in Belchertown (north of Holland Glen),
Amherst (near Hawley Reservoir and Buffum Falls), and Leverett (the January Hills area); the scenic peak of Crag Mountain in Northfield (where the M-M Trail is now forced onto a
road for several miles); and a short stretch of the MahicanMohawk Trail about a mile southeast of Wilcox Hollow in
Shelburne. Also, the very top of Pocumtuck Mtn. (different
from the ridge of the same name) just west of Catamount
State Forest has been posted off limits in the past few years.

Shenipsit Striders for those of you in northern CT / greater
Springfield region (website here), offer opportunities to meet
up with and learn from other active trail runners. And our
good friends and neighbors in the Western Massachusetts
Athletic Club (WMAC) have a great page of regional races and
resources at their website here. Maybe SMAC can soon offer
similar resources focused on the Pioneer Valley region on our
own website?

This article is meant to serve as a general overview of trail
running in our area, covering a smattering of topics, but it’s
also intended to be the first of a semi-regular column here in
The Sun. Hopefully, future articles will explore more specific
matters. Let us know if there’s stuff you want to hear about!
Ben Kimball is the current editor of The Sugarloaf Sun and the author of Trail Running Western Massachusetts.

Resources
Informal local groups like the 413 Trail Runners (find
them here on Facebook) and BURCS (website here), and the
Late afternoon ledge-running at D.A.R. SF. (Photo by B. Kimball)

Flowy singletrack at Bachelor Street. (Photo by Ben Kimball)
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Through the woods at Mt. Toby. (Photo by Ben Kimball)
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Norm Cote, The Runner (A 1958–1962 Scrapbook Summary)
by Ron Hebert
Norman “the Snake Man” Cote, 80, of Northampton, who
devoted his retirement to the B-17 Memorial on Mt. Tom and to
teaching children about snakes, died January 10, 2004 at Cooley
Dickinson Hospital. An avid runner, he belonged to the North
Medford Club from 1958–1965 and the Mt. Park Athletic Club
(AC) from 1966–82. He ran the Mountain Park Marathon eight
times, winning often in the over-40 and over-50 categories. It
was through Norm that I got started in road racing, and it was
his suggestion of the need for a local race that led to the founding of the Ronald Hebert Road Race.
Norm’s favorite workout course was approximately 10 miles
that he did three times a week. He parked his car near the Oxbow on the Northampton, Easthampton, and Holyoke borders.
From there he would run down Route 5 along the Connecticut
River, past the Mt. Tom Ski Area entrance to the John J. Lynch
School where he turned around and ran back to his car. Twice a
month he would do his hill running. He started at the John J.
Lynch Middle School and went west up Rte. 143 to the Mt. Tom
State Reservation entrance and then turned right into the reser-

vation. He would get a drink at the stone ranger building and
then return back down 143 to his car.
Norm kept a small scrapbook about marathon running,
starting with Boston in 1958. From the newspaper clippings, the
first thing that jumped out at me is that all distance races—26
miles, 12.5 miles, and 5.5 miles—were all called “marathons” in
the headlines.
1958
The first article is an account of the 1958 Boston Marathon.
This Boston was won by Yugoslavian Franjo Mihalic in 2:25 on a
very hot day (82°F) that took its toll on the rest of the field. Defending champion Johnny Kelley, a school teacher from Groton,
CT, faded in the hills after Commonwealth Ave. and came in second in 2:30. Finland’s Eino Pulkkinen was third. The only western Mass entry was Robert Cummings, finishing 20th in 3:07.
Mihalic said, “Of the five courses I have run over, this Boston course is the third toughest. Athens with its many hills is the
worst, and Melbourne is just a little tougher than this one.” It
was the 62nd running of the Boston Marathon, with 150 finishers, and for the first time several runners were refused permission to run by the medical men. Al Confalone, John Lafferty, and
New Yorker Ted Corbett were turned away by the doc with the
stethoscope for having high blood pressures and heart murmurs. The three tore off their numbers, ran unofficial, and finished 7th, 9th, and 6th, respectively.
A small article from the Daily Hampshire Gazette, announced that “a local, Norman Cote of Fair St. has entered the
New England 30-Kilometer Championship run from South Hadley to Holyoke and back on May 30.” “There would be 45 place
prizes awarded, plus medals for the top three finishers,” said
Walter Childs, AAU Commissioner. Cote, 34-years-old, is a native
of Holyoke and hasn’t had any experience in marathon runs 5 ft.
5 in. and weighs 142 pounds. He worked in the Holyoke paper
mills at that time and had lived in Northampton for 5 years.

Norm Cote running in the Holyoke Marathon in the late 1950s.
(photo courtesy Ron Hebert)

Another article headline, this time from the Holyoke Transcript, read, “Hamp marathoner to enter in the Chicopee run
Norm Cote of Hamp will compete in the 12-mile road run in
Chicopee on May 11.” It was a three lap course staged in Chicopee Falls. As was true for almost all road races in the area at
[Continued, page 17]
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that time, AAU Commissioner Walter Childs was the main organizer of this race and headed up the race committee. The race
was won by Tony Sapienza, a high-school math teacher from
Southbridge. Sapienza’s time was 1:08:03, one minute ahead of
John Booras of Winthrop. Norm ran 17th in a time of 1:19.
At the BAA Indoor Track Meet at the Boston Garden, Irishman Ron Delany posted his 18th straight indoor mile triumph
with a 4:05.3 missing the world indoor mark of 4:03.6 set by
Denmark’s Gunner Nielson three years prior.
The Amherst Community Fair held its first marathon (5miles) on May 17, 1958. The race, run under the direction of
Walter Childs, had 31 entries. Starting at the Commons, the
route went down South Pleasant St., along Northampton Road
to Maple St. in Hadley, then along East St. finally back up South
Pleasant back to the start. Tony Sapienza won in 30:02, while
John Booras was second. There were no local running clubs at
that time and most local runners either belonged to the BAA,
Hartford Track Club, or the North Medford Club. All Runners had
to belong to a club to run in the races. The North Medford Club
won the team prize with 71 points. Norm, as a member of the
winning team, placed 15th. Finishing 9th in 34:40 was longtime
SMAC member Dick Atkinson, who was a UMass student athlete
at the time. There were only two other local runners: Stephen
Wentworth and Richard Atkins.
A clipping dated August, 1858 said, “A Fifty-Mile relay is being planned for October 18” and would be sponsored by the
NEAAU and the Western Mass division of the National Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation. Five man teams from throughout the Eastern US and foreign countries were expected to compete. The
event would start at 10:00 a.m. in Greenfield and proceed
through Turners Falls, Montague Center, Sunderland, Amherst,
South Hadley, South Hadley Falls, Holyoke, Willimansett, Chicopee, and Brightwood, and end in Springfield. Relay teams from
Gladstone AC of Toronto, the 100-mile relay winning team the
previous year (1957), and the Hamilton AC of Hamilton, Canada
were entered along with four teams from North Medford Club,
the Lynne AC, and others. This event replaced the 100-mile relay
race from Boston to Springfield that was run in the past. John
Kelley, famous BAA and Olympic marathoner would be a member of one of the BAA teams While Norm Cote will run with
North Medford.
Graham Parnell anchored the winning BAA relay team and
received a trophy and a kiss from Miss Springfield. The winning
time was a little over four and a half hours. John Booras, Don
Frey, Richard Packard, and Gonzales Scotto were the other
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members of the winning team. Robert Cummings, Robert Black,
James Daley, Cote, and William Marot finished second and were
awarded a lamp with five running figures on the base. It was the
Governor Foster Furcolo Trophy. Governor Furcolo, along with
the Holyoke Mayor, greeted the runners as they passed through
Holyoke. A banquet was held Saturday night and trophies were
officially presented.
The second annual 12-mile Road race was held in Monson
on Sunday October 26, 1958. The race was hampered by rain
and strong winds, cutting the pre-race 35 entries to just 16
starters. Bob Cummings from Granby was fifth in 65:45 as Tony
Sapienza won his fourth race of the season, running the 12 miles
in 59:31. Tony Sapiecza had a great year as he also won the Gardener 10-miler, the Manchester (NH) 10-miler, and the Monson
Road Race.
1959
In 1959, Walter Childs was again voted as Commissioner of
the New England Amateur Athletic Union, marking his 20th
straight year in the post. That year, Childs had planned 39 road
races and 12 track meets throughout New England.
“Young Johnny Kelley, rated the USA’s chief hope in the
1960 Olympic Marathon, today won the National 30-Kilometer
Championship for the second straight year.”
Headline: “Cote is entered in two events.” Norman Cote of
Northampton has been entered in the 12-mile road race in Cambridge and the Cathedral event in Boston next week. An employee of the Crocker McElwain (paper) Co. of Holyoke, Cote trains
on Rte. 5 between Holyoke and Northampton every other day.”
Al Confalone and Johnny Kelley finished one-two at the 12miler event in Cambridge. Norm ran 74:21 to finish 29th. Both
Norm and Bob Cummings of Granby wore the orange and black
colors of the North Medford Club. Cummings was eighth and
said after the race, “All winter I have been preparing for the
marathon season, especially Boston. Each week during the winter months I ran an average of 50 to 60 miles.”
In the 49th Cathedral 10-mile race in Boston, the “Flying
Finn” Eino Oksanen had the winning time. This was a handicapped road race, with runners starting at different times. Norm
finished 4th in the field of 80 runners. In an article, Will Cloney,
who had been directing the Boston Marathon for years, was
quoted as saying (referring to 1959 race) “This 160 is one of the
largest entries in the race’s history. We try to control the entry
list to less than 200, otherwise it becomes too unwieldy.” Compare this with the number of entries in 2004.
[Continued, page 18]
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The 1959 Boston Marathon was won by Eino Oksanen, and
Kelley was second in what turned out to be a two-man race.
After trailing Kelley for most of the race, Oksanen passed him at
Kenmore Square to finish in 2:22.42. The weather was a cool 48
degrees, the coldest in 20 years. Also, compare this to the heat
of 80 degrees in 1958. Tony Sapienza was fourth in 2:40. For
some reason Norm never ran Boston.
The second North End AC 12-mile run would be on Sunday
May 10 and would be run backwards from last year. There will
be 15 place trophies and a team prize. That was standard
awards for a Childs’ Race. At that time, (1958–1960), a runner
would enter the race as a member of an AAU team under the
supervision of Director Walter Childs. In talking about early entries for the 12-miler, Childs was quoted as saying, “The BAA
forwarded a 17-man list of entries, North Medford 15, and
Lynne added 5 more to bring the entry list to 50.” Thru Childs,
western MA listed 15 runners, including Bob Cummings, Norm,
and George Laprade of Easthampton. Childs said, “Norman
Cote, Northampton’s marathoner, who is also an entrant Sunday, finished 23rd last Saturday in the third annual 5-mile run at
Westerly, RI.” His finish time was 29 minutes.
Tony Sapienza (running for the BAA) was the victor at the
Chicopee North End 12-miler in 68:26. The field stayed bunched
with 12 runners together after the third lap, but Sapienza pulled
away in the final lap to defend his crown. Norm finished 19th,
running 1:17.14. Of interest to me was that among the finishers
was a UMass student named Peter Conway, who came in
eighth. Peter retired last year as cross-country at Greenfield
High School.
The 1959 Boston and Yonkers races would be the qualifiers
for the USA Olympic Marathon Team. At Yonkers, Johnny Kelley
was first, Jimmy Green second, and Tony Sapienza was third. A
problem was created, to be decided later by an Olympic committee, because Kelley had dropped out at Boston.
An announcement was made in an article, listed the 2nd
annual road race would be held again as part of the Amherst
Community Fair to be held on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Tony Sapienza is mentioned as the favorite to win again. The only Amherst runners entered were Fred Filios of Pelham Road and Peter Conway, still a UMass student. Other Hampshire County runners were Bob Young, David and William Williams of South Hadley, Bob Cummings and Jack Kachur of Granby, and Norman
Cote of Northampton. The only results for this race in the scrapbook were found in one sentence in the Olympic qualifier article
that said, “Tony Sapienza was the Amherst winner.”
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The Mountain Park amusement park is mentioned for the
first time in relation to running with the plans for organizing of a
5-mile run held at the site on Labor Day, 1959. Nearly 40 entries
had been received and the article listed Paul McDonald of
Greenfield as one of the favorites. Paul was a fellow student
with me at Springfield College and was a former Western Mass.
mile champion in track while at Greenfield High School. The 5miler was won by Dr. Charles Robbins of Manchester, CT, a former National 25 Kilometer champion. Robbins represented the
Pioneer AC of New York, and finished the 11-lap course in 31:
27. The hill from Rte. 5 to the Mtn. Park Amusement Center was
part of each lap. Doc finished four seconds ahead of his teammate, Jose Donas. Among the finishers, Norm was 9th in 34:05.
1960
In 1960, the Cathedral 10-mile race was run again, with
Johnny Booras posting the winning time of 64:41. Peter Conway
was second, and Bob Cummings was 20th in 67:05. I called Peter
to ask his recollections about the Cathedral race and the handicapping. He had this to say: “The handicapping was based on
your running history compared to the other entries in the race.”
Newcomers were given the largest handicap (measured in
minutes). The lowest handicaps started last and had to catch the
field. The race in Hyde Park also followed this format.
1960 was the first mention of the newly formed Mt. Park
Athletic Association, which was a member club of the National
AAU. It was planning on sponsoring several events, including the
Worcester to Holyoke 50-mile relay, the Chicopee 12-miler, an
open AAU track meet, and a 5-mile x-country race at Mt. Park,
as well as a walkathon (heel-and-toe race walk) on Labor Day.
Bob Cummings felt this was his year and he was training
really hard and long. Cummings said, “He will have completed
1,300 miles of training since January 1” in preparation for his
fourth Boston. He is now doing 100 miles a week. “If I can cut 12
minutes off my time of last year I can come in with the leaders.”
He felt it would be a good year for Americans at Boston because
foreigners were not planning on running, but rather concentrating on their own countries’ Olympic trials. The race was won by
Finland’s Paavo Nikkola. The Finns had dominated the race in
the late ‘50s, winning four of the previous seven years. Cummings finished 21st and cut almost 6 minutes off his best previous Boston time.
The Chicopee Falls North End 12-mile race was scheduled
for May 8, and Tony Sapienza would be bidding for his third
straight win at that race. The race was ultimately won by Graham Parnell of Brocton, and John Lafferty of Quonset, RI was
[Continued, page 19]
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runner-up. Sapienza was absent from the field.
Walter Childs announced that there would be 52 entries in
that year’s running of the Amherst Community Fair 5-mile race.
Northampton had four entries: Norm Cote, Richard Sadlowski,
Gene Matusko, and longtime SMAC member Walter Kolodzinski.
No results were in the book.
The Memorial Day Track meet and modified marathon
would be the first track meet in Holyoke in 20 years that was
not a high-school scholastic event.
Although it was advertised as a marathon, the Mt. Park
Race was a 5-miler that year. The race was won by Tony Sapienza in 30:59, with Russell Bennett of the Spiked Shoe Club coming
in second in 31:30. Peter Conway was 7th in 32:08, Bob Cummings 10th in 32:33, and Norm Cote 34th in 38:24. For the first
time, entries were accepted from runners who were not club
members and they were listed in the results as unattached.
There were 34 finishers.
Walter Childs announced that the Mountain Park Relay Race
would be a 52.5-mile jaunt from Worcester to Holyoke on May
17. There would be five men on a team, following the race route
laid out by the committee. Each runner would do 11.2 miles.
Western Mass would be represented by one team, running under the banner of the North Medford Club, comprising veteran
runners Bob Cummings, Norm Cote, and John Lizak of Springfield, along with newcomers Bill and Dave Williams. The favored
teams were the Pioneer AC of New York and the BAA team.
Mountain Park AC had not at that time been voted in as a National AAU Club.
The BAA “A” team of Johnny Kelley, James Green, Harry
Harvey, Gonzales Scotto, and Ed Duncan were victorious in 5
hours, 12 minutes, and 11 seconds. Ed Duncan ran the second
leg of the “A” team, then anchored the BAA “B” team. Second
place went to the BAA “B” team at 5:45:36, followed by North
Medford in third, and then Pioneer. Nine teams started at the
Worcester City Hall and eight teams finished in the middle of
the Mtn. Park Amusement Park in Holyoke.
Ed Duncan, a University of Bridgeport student, forged into
an early lead in the first Chicopee 6.5-mile race and maintained
a steady pace to out-distance the field and cross the tape in
36:08. There were 35 finishers.

miler, but these are just news announcements about the coming
events and there are no results for them in the book.
The one race for 1961 that had results was the 10th annual
Manchester CT Turkey Trot, held on Thanksgiving Day. There
were 137 runners in the popular event with an estimated 12,000
fans cheering for the runners along the route. Johnny Kelley
won, covering the 5 miles in 24:21. Three women ran, even
though their applications had been rejected by the Connecticut
AAU because of a rule preventing women from competing
against men in the sport. Julie Chase, a 19-year-old Smith College sophomore, came in 128th, crossing the finish line in 33:40.
The Turkey Trot is still held today.
1962
Six pre-race articles about the then-approaching Aldenville
5.5-miler and one about the first annual Mtn. Park 26-mile run
complete Norm’s scrapbook. In the 26-miler, names and numbers were assigned by the Commissioner, Walter Childs. Among
the list of entries were Jim Green of Melrose (fourth in the 1962
Boston Marathon), Johnny Kelley (two times BAA champion and
three time a member of the USA Olympic team), Canadian
Champion Paul Bellevue, Charles Dyson of Hartford, and veteran
Ted Corbett of New York AC, along with Australia’s Olympic
Champion, Adolph Gruber.
*****
Norm continued to run until 1982 when he was advised by
his doctor to stop running after having a bad heart attack. I
know that he had accumulated a bookcase wall full of trophies
and medals. But there were two that he was real proud of. His
team Lamp Trophy from the Greenfield to Springfield 50-mile
relay and the 40–49 age group trophy he won at the Ronald
Hebert Road Race.
I hope you have enjoyed reading about the years 1958–
1962 as much as I did writing about them. They remind me of
my introduction into the world of distance running that has
been such a big part of my life throughout the years.

This article previously appeared as a series of installments in
earlier issues of The Sun and is reprinted here in its entirety for
the first time.

1961
Norm’s scrapbook starts to get a little thin in 1961. It has
several articles about Hyde Park, Boston, and the Chicopee 6.5-
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Ron Hebert is a longtime SMAC member and currently serves as
the club’s Membership Secretary.
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2016 SMAC Board of Directors Member Profile
Judy Scott
SMAC member since: 1983
SMAC Board member since: 1988
Town you live in: Belchertown
Age: 74
Runner since: Age 38
Personal records: Riverside Park
5-miler (38 minutes; run after
riding The Cyclone); Bridge of
Flowers 10K (52:11); Marine
Corps Marathon (4:04:00).
Favorite place to run: Cape Cod,
on the beach. I belonged to the
Cape Cod Running Club (Johnny Kelley was also a member) and the
Falmouth Track Club.
Favorite races: Bridge of Flowers 10K (I would drive out from the
Cape to run in it); Stu’s 30K; New Bedford half-marathon; Martha’s
Vineyard 20-Miler, Kittery 20-Miler. They were all great races. I did
them when I trained for Boston. Brewster in Bloom 5K (fun race on
the Cape). Falmouth Road Race. I loved doing Mt. Washington (only
1 hill =) My time was 2 hours, 10 minutes. I couldn’t get anyone to
do it again with me. I always enjoyed doing the Grant’s crosscountry races, Empire 1’s races, and the Harriers races.
Proud running-related achievements: When I turned 50, I got a
group of women together and we ran races as a team. I also took a

team of eight to Lake Winnipesaukee for the 67-mile race around
the lake (three times, actually). That was a lot of fun. I started doing
Senior Olympics when I was 55. At Nationals, I received 2 bronze
medals for throwing the hammer. I did the BAA Grand Prix series
two times, in 1997 and 2000; I received some nice jackets. I’ve
done 17 marathons.
Biggest challenge: When I was 50 I was in a bad car accident. The
doctor told me I’d never be able to run again; he said to find a new
sport. I was in a full cast on my right leg. Every day I would go to the
YMCA in Greenfield and work out on the machines with one leg. I
got better, and proved the doctor wrong. I did five Boston Marathons after that (the first was the 100th year of the race). If you
want to do something bad enough you can do it.
Proudest awards: SMAC Outstanding runner of the year (twice).
This year, the volunteer award. I’ve volunteered in Boston for 16
years and at the Amherst 10-miler several years.
Hobbies / favorite non-running activities: Tap-dancing (25 years);
clog dancing; bowling; horseshoes; walking.
Exciting things I’ve done: At the Grand Canyon, I hiked from the
South Rim 6 miles to Plateau Point and back up. I went on the zipline at Berkshire East, and did the Polar Bear Plunge on New Year’s
Day—3 times on the Cape and once in Newport, RI. When I turned
60, I set a goal for myself to run 60 races that year; I ran 63.
Favorite food: Choco dou, pickled pigs’ feet, and maple fried dough
Favorite TV show—past or present: Law and Order, Little Big
Shots, and Ninja Warriors
What SMAC gear do you
own? Singlets old and new,
jacket, and sweatpants
Non-running-related claims
to fame: I’m Queen of my
Red Hat Society Group. I’ve
been a clown for about 8
years and I enjoy being in
parades.

Photos courtesy
Judy Scott

Photo by Ben Kimball
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SMAC Series

Running Tunes

The Rabbit Run Is On-Deck!

Runners’ Anthem

New Salem, MA (5/21/2016)

by Sue Grant

This year’s annual Rabbit Run, now in its 13th year (lucky
13!), will take place at 10 a.m. on May 21 in New Salem. The
two main events are a 10K road/trail run (part of the 2016
SMAC Series) and a 3 mile walk. In addition to runners and
walkers, race director and SMAC regular Carla Halpern would
gladly accept any volunteer assistance from club members
and/or series participants looking for volunteer points. Nonparticipants are especially needed to help with timing, and
food and water stops, while participants are needed to help
with race registration, set-up, and clean-up (especially cleanup!). Anyone who wants to volunteer and also participate will
have their registration fee waived (though series rules prevent people from getting volunteer points for a race that they
are also participating in).

Sung to the tune of “In the Sweet Bye-and-Bye”

All profits go to the New Salem Recreation Committee,
which provides enrichment programs for children and families in New Salem and the surrounding community. It’s a race
that invites great community participation; lots of kids from
the local elementary school participate by running, walking,
and creating motivational mile markers. One of the race’s
most iconic traditions is to have a local child design the tshirt. This year's design is by 4th-grader Sophia Slade, daughter of SMAC-er Jody Slade (no SMAC bias—she simply had the
coolest design!). Service club teens from the local high school
(Mahar) also volunteer, and hopefully they will be on-site to
cheerlead you up Mile 5. Speaking of which…

There’s a sport that we all love the best
And we’ve made it a part of each day,
In our shorts or in tights and a vest,
When we’re home or we’re far, far away.
(Chorus): On the run, in the sun,
In the wind or the snow or the hail,
We will go on our run
On the road or the track or the trail.
Some may call it addiction or cult,
But it helps keep up happy and sane.
It is open to child or adult,
We can run in the sun or in the rain.
(repeat chorus)
We see many a sigh while we’re out
Underneath that great dome of blue sky,
Like a car steered by some careless lout,
Or an eagle that’s soaring up high.
(repeat chorus)
We can race a 5K or a ten,
Run an ultra, up hill and down dale,
As we tug on our shoes once again,
Though the air may be cold, we won’t quail.
(repeat chorus last time)

Crocodile Dundee [talking about Heartbreak Hill in Boston]:
"That's not a hill…” [pointing to mile 5 in the Rabbit Run]:
THAT'S a hill!"
Left: The Rabbit Run 10K course, with mile markers. The big climb
goes from about mile 4.5 to mile 5.5. Parking, registration, start,
and finish are all located at the village green at the top of the hill.
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Photos

SMAC in Action!

Keith Streeter and Lauren Cuniffe near mile 5.5 of the Ron
Hebert Road Race on April 10. (Photo by Ben Kimball)

Above Left: Rich Clark crossing the causeway at mile 5 of
the Stu’s 30K road race on March 6.
Above Middle: Laure Van den Broeck at mile 5.5 of the Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day 10K race on March 19.
Above Right: Pete Kakos at mile 5.5 of the Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day 10K race on March 19.
(Photos by Ben Kimball)

Surely JoEllen knew that there would end up being a lot of
shots of her from behind?? (Photo by Ben Kimball)

W A N T E D
Photos of You in SMAC Gear
At Any Upcoming Race/Event

To all club members not pictured here: everyone else wants to see you too. Please submit your photos to The Sun!
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Yet Still Even More Pics of SMAC Peeps at the Ron Hebert Road Race

Shannon Chabot

Brian Williams

Kathie Williams

Don Grant

Carl Cignoli
Peter Kennedy

Francia Wisnewski
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Gina Vanasse

John Herron

Abbie Zaret
Carla Halpern
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SMAC Track: Amherst
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SMAC Track: Northampton
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SMAC Gear
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Flash-SMAC

Another Don Grant classic from the archives...
Some things have changed over the years…
...and some things haven’t.
Different fonts, foods, numbers, prices, races,
shoes, goals, ideas, attitudes, approaches, products, tricks, secrets, stories, colors, characters,
and overall size of the running community.

Same hopes, dreams, setbacks, worries, concerns, and desires. And, as always, same basic
method: one step at a time.
Cheers to FORTY-FIVE years of SMAC, and nearly
as many years of the club’s trusty newsletter,
The Sugarloaf Sun. And cheers to may more
years to come for each. Can’t wait to see what
the future holds...

Lake Wyola Road Race
Shutesbury, MA (6/12/2016)
This year’s Lake Wyola Road Race (the 36th
annual) will be held Sunday, June 12. It is again
part of the SMAC race series. As always, there
will be lots of good food, prizes, and a raffle.
We are planning a new t-shirt design as
well. Registration is on http://runreg.com or
at www.lakewyola.com/roadrace. If you’d like
to volunteer, please contact me. We hope to
see a good healthy representation from SMAC
on June 12!
-Maura Keene

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2016

(And please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!)
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Parting Shot

Home Stretch

Bob Bezio heads off to the final few miles of the 2016 Ron Hebert Road Race.
(Photo by Ben Kimball)
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